
>>  smart Motability Scheme. 
Your keys to the city.



>> Introduction.

Under the Motability Scheme you can swap your 
government mobility allowance for a new smart.* Better 
still, they're available now for less than your weekly 
Motability allowance. So, you'll even have a little money 
left over for fuel. So why not hit the road?

The Motability Scheme benefits include:

*You can apply for the Motability Scheme if you receive any of the following: higher rate mobility component of the 

Disability Living Allowance; enhanced rate mobility component of the Personal Independence Payment; War Pensioners’ 

Mobility Supplement; or Armed Forces Independence Payment.

A new smart  
every 3 years

Insurance, servicing  
and maintenance

Full breakdown  
assistance

Nominate up to two other 
drivers and pay a little 

extra for a third

Replacement tyres and 
repair or replacement 

windscreen

60,000 mileage  
allowance over  

3 years

Many adaptations  
at no extra cost

Annual tax 



•  Steering wheel - multi-function 3-spoke, trimmed

in leather

• Direct-Steer system with power assistance

•  smart Audio-System with smartphone connectivity

•  Passenger seat with through-loading function

(flat-folding seatback)

* WPMS - War Pensioner Mobility Supplement

All standard metallic and non-metallic body panel colours are available at no extra charge.

Matt paint finish to the body panels or non-standard tridion safety cell colours are chargeable.

Whilst every reasonable precaution is taken in the preparation of catalogues, technical circulars, price lists and other literature, these documents are for the buyers general guidance only and do not constitute any representation by the 

Company. Alterations to the information may have been made since the time of publication and the purchaser should consult a local smart Retailer for current information. These vehicles are only available through Motability 

accredited participating smart Retailers and are not available in conjunction with any other offer. The prices shown in this price list are those recommended by the manufacturer. This price list cancels all previous issues (01/07/17).

VTN Model Trim Technical Data Transmission

DLA/PIP WPMS* Holders

Advance Payment Weekly Rental Advance Payment Weekly Rental

731933 fortwo Passion petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £0 £57.25 £0 £57.20

730615 fortwo Passion petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £0 T/A £0 £59.29

731931 fortwo Prime petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £49 T/A £0 £59.62

730613 fortwo Prime petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £99 T/A £0 £59.95

722345 fortwo Prime Sport petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £149 T/A £0 £60.28

722344 fortwo Prime Sport petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £199 T/A £0 £60.62

>> Download ebrochure>> smart fortwo.

>> Book a test drive

Open up a world of new 

possibilities in the smart 

fortwo. Its bold style makes a 

big impression. And with its 

compact form, it’s perfect for 

the city driver, easily steering 

into the tightest spaces.

https://forms.mercedes-benz.co.uk/smartMotability
http://tools.mercedes-benz.co.uk/current/smart/pricelists/new-smart-fortwo.pdf?ver=1.1


>> smart forfour.

* WPMS - War Pensioner Mobility Supplement

All standard metallic and non-metallic body panel colours are available at no extra charge.

Matt paint finish to the body panels or non-standard tridion safety cell colours are chargeable.

Whilst every reasonable precaution is taken in the preparation of catalogues, technical circulars, price lists and other literature, these documents are for the buyers general guidance only and do not constitute any representation by the 

Company. Alterations to the information may have been made since the time of publication and the purchaser should consult a local smart Retailer for current information. These vehicles are only available through Motability 

accredited participating smart Retailers and are not available in conjunction with any other offer. The prices shown in this price list are those recommended by the manufacturer. This price list cancels all previous issues (01/07/17).

>> Book a test drive

Experience all the best of  

smart with more space and 

more practicality. In the smart 

forfour, you can share the 

journey with up to three 

friends or make room for 

carrying larger cargo items.

•  Steering wheel - multi-function 3-spoke, trimmed

in leather

•  smart Audio-System with smartphone connectivity

•  85° opening front doors for easy access

•  Readyspace rear seats for maximum load flexibility

•  Up to 215l luggage capacity even with four people on board

VTN Model Trim Technical Data Transmission

DLA/PIP WPMS* Holders

Advance Payment Weekly Rental Advance Payment Weekly Rental

731924 forfour Passion petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £0 £54.25 £0 £54.20

728774 forfour Passion petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £0 £55.00 £0 £54.95

731922 forfour Prime petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £0 £54.00 £0 £53.95

728772 forfour Prime petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £0 £57.25 £0 £57.20

722343 forfour Prime Sport petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Manual £199 T/A £0 £60.62

722342 fortwo Prime Sport petrol - 999 cc, 71 bhp Auto £299 T/A £0 £61.28

>> Download ebrochure

http://tools.mercedes-benz.co.uk/current/smart/pricelists/new-smart-forfour.pdf?pid=smart_hp_download-centre_forfour-TopNav_140616
https://forms.mercedes-benz.co.uk/smartMotability


>>  For more information, please contact
your nearest smart Retailer.

Official government fuel consumption figures in mpg (litres per 100km) for the smart range: urban 52.3(5.4)-60.1(4.7), extra urban 65.7(4.3)-78.5(3.6), combined 61.4(4.6)-68.9(4.1). CO2 emissions 104-93 g/km. 

Official EU-regulated test data are provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors. Mercedes-Benz Cars UK Ltd. is 

a company registered in England and Wales with company number 2448457 and has its registered office address at Tongwell, Milton Keynes MK15 8BA. Correct at time of print 07/17.

smart of Cambridge 
Barnwell Road, Cambridge, CB5 8SH 
01223 401100 www.smartofcambridge.co.uk

smart of Norwich
Barker Street, Norwich, NR2 4TN 
01603 751000 www.smartofnorwich.co.uk

smart of Peterborough
Club Way, Hampton, Peterborough, PE7 8JA 
01733 294900 www.smartofpeterborough.co.uk
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